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By Anne Schulman

GemmaMedia. Paperback. Condition: New. 86 pages. Meany Freeney is a bachelor farmer with
simple needs and a healthy bank balance. His approach to life mirrors by his drinking habits - why
buy a pint of Guinness when a half-pint, sipped slowly, gives twice the valueTrouble brews when an
old flame arrives back in town. Her sparkle lights up his lonely world, but if he and the free-
spending Julie are ever to marry, Meany must loosen his iron grip on the purse strings. Soon there is
talk of fancy central heating, hot running water and even a gas cooker! But Meany has some cost-
saving plans up his sleeve that should keep everyone happy. Or so he thinks. . . Anne Schulman is a
biographer and novelist. Her best-selling novels include Intrigue, Encounters and Broken Biscuits
Dont Count. She lives in Dublin. THE OPEN DOOR SERIES: An innovative program of original works
by some of our most beloved modern writers that was first designed to enhance adult literacy in
Ireland. Yet these fresh stories are much more, showcasing new writing from authors such as Roddy
Doyle, Nick Hornby, Maeve Binchy and a pantheon of talent. Six charming books will be published
each...
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ReviewsReviews

The ideal pdf i at any time read. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will like the way the author create this book.
-- Eliane Bednar-- Eliane Bednar

This written book is excellent. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying period. You are going to like the way the writer write this publication.
-- Hadley Ullrich-- Hadley Ullrich
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